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b llTBP -HAVERETURNED the greetingTOHIM?"     1J<! ib l7?S -
«NO,» REPLIED [THE GENERAL].     I? t]itryiy iiT np lb iiTBp pi?a mF1

-  "AND IF YOU WOUID IIAVE RETURNED IT T0 IIIM, WIIAT WOUID

THEyHAVEDONEToyou7"      I?p] ity*.Li  n# t]i]riirT ]iF ib ip¥  -
"TIIEY WOULI) HAVE CUT MY HEAD OFF WITII A SWORD!" REPLIED

[THEGENERAL].     iJ IP¥ -[TREMAN]SAIDI":     bBt).i?i J<.b!l
L"m  -"THENDOESTHEMAITERNOT STANI]TOREAsON7[1]      nm

|Bl]E?lpp]TJ<!B1]]¥Di}ity9i?pi!9+ira`ypi?T¥hFS-Noiv
IF YOU, WII0 IIAD YOU BEEN STANDING BEFORE A KING OF FLESH
AND BLOOD, wllo Is IIERE TODAy AND IN TEE GRAVE TOMORROw,
would have behaved so,     z]lj?xp] 1]?P I?P.J97 lraly lnl?B¥ ']¥
hpj?hp9nBrib¥B.ra+iy`ra?iy?iip?Bi:E?.Bi<intyJtihiiiau7iiR]
-  I, wllo wAs STANDING BEFORE Tlm KING OF ENGs, THE HOLv

ONE, BLESSED IS HE, WIIO LIVES AND ENDURES FOREVER AND EVER,

HOwMucHMOREsO!"     1ni]7iipBihlt{ it??!} ity] imN t]"Eh]Lii7]
BIJ¥7-IMMEDIATELYTHEdENERALWASAPPEASEDANI;.iilLji
ous MAN DEPARTED TO Hls HOI\m IN PEACE.[2]

The Gemara quotes the next segment of the Mishnah:
P'P?I  tt.J  i]B¥  b¥  |11?  u/B!  ]bl9#  -  EVEN IF A SNAKE IS COILED
ABOUT IIIS HEEL HE SHOULD NOT INTERRUPT.

This ruling is qualified:
ntyty ]| lBS - Rav Sheishess said:     ujB! t{+p ]]P It.b - They
taught this rule onlywith regard to a snake,    pt?1E =|P¥ b]t5 -
but for a scorpion one may interrupt and remove the insect, be-
cause scorpions are more prone to sting than snakes are to bite.[3l

This ruling is questioned:
•]ln`P - They challenged Rav Sheishess on the basis of a Barai-
sa:     nra¥ 117¥Tlllyp T7# mi-u< ]iA? bg! -If[APERsoN]FELLINTo
ALloNs'DEN,oNECANNOTB'inRwrINEssonthestrengthofthat
fact alone THAT HE DHD and thus permit his widow to remarry,
because the lions may not have devoured him if they were not
hungry at the time.      Il+¥ tl|ly7? E]]?|PP? t]7tryp?.l¥bp nl.1BB+ b9!

33a`

nnty - If, however, IIE FELL INTO A plT Fun oF sNAKEs oR scoR-
ploirs, ONE MAT BEAR wlTNEss TRAT IIE DIED. Thus, we see that
snakes are also assumed to bite. Why, then, does Rav Sheishess
draw a distinction between a snake and a scorpion?[4]

The Gemara responds:
'B}P *¥¥1* =Bts| E]PB .Jxty -There, in the case of the Baraisa, it
is different, because due to the pressure that the falling man
places upon them, they harm him. But under ordinary conditions
a snake is less likely to do harm than a scorpion. [5]

The Gemara discusses interrupting prayer when threatened by
other animals:
PB¥? 1?i lra¥  -R' Yitzchck said:     pplB I]1ii!V h¥i,  -If one
observed bulls,  he  should  interrupt his  prayers,     ]i  7!pi
i<?yty`tt -for Raw oshaya taught in a Baraisa:     liujra TIP.nip
n»N E]ltybB E]B  - wE DISTANCE oURSELVEs FROM AN INNocuous
BriL FIFTyAMAIr;      ii!.y N'Jp] i¥]»  iiui7]i  -AND FROM A BunL
THAT GORES HABITUALLY[6] AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE.

More on the threat posed by a bull:
17J<B .?I.i R]ratyb tc!p -A Baraisa was taught in the name of R'
Meir:     tt?lp|? Nl,in uJ]| -Even ifTHEREAI)oFABULLIsburied
INITS FEEDINGBASKET,[7]     iti]hp itSii iity] j{i+tF? ]7i+p -GOur
T0 THE ROOF AND REMOVE THE I.ADDER FROM UNDER YOU.[8J

The Gemara qualifies this teaching:
b#lnp lb¥  -  Shmuel said:     TP13 1»tl?I lirT¥ liuj? ]blp l!T  -
This is so only with regard to a black bull and only in the days
ofNissan,     `l!|B |la 17 'Tptp TptyB¥ l!9P -becausethen satan
dances between his horns.[9]

The Gemara concludes its discussion with an anecdote: []°]

|!9| ]]P -The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa:     LiB# I)ipp? rtty¥p
m!|?I n# P`!B n!T? ltl¥ r[!+P -A SroRT occurred INA CERTAIN
PIACE IN WIIICH THERE WAS AN AROZ) TIIAT WOUIO IIARM THE PEO-
pLE.111l      itpii T? i{!]]B.ai.? ib ]yiilni ]i<3  -THEycAMEANI]TOLD

NOTES
1. Literally: Is not the matter a faoz L7achomer?

2. The question remains, however: How did the chasjd permit himself to
be placed at risk? The  general was quite right that it is halachically
forbidden to do so!

Tzjach  responds  that  the  chasjd  had  reasonable  grounds  for  his
conduct~ He noted that the general initiated the greeting - indicating
a level of humility in the man. He therefore had confidence that the
generalwouldnotkillhimbeforehearinghimoutandthathisargument
would prove persuasive. See also Magen Aurchaim 104:1; cf. Tog, Oracfr
Chain 66..i.                                                               ,,¢tr

3.  [However,  if a  person  is  approachedfty  an  agzfoted  snake,  be  is
permitted to interrupt his prayer,  since the snake clearly intends to
harm him (Fosofos, quoting yerccshazmj ).]
4. [Actually, this Baraisa would seem to directly contradict our Mishnah.
If it is a certainty that a snake will bite, as appears from the Baraisa, why
does our Mishnah nile that one should not interrupt his prayers? And
why does the Gemara introduce Rav Sheishess' statement before posing
the contradiction from the`.Baraisa?

Chodech HdAt;ju responds that the contradiction arises only after Rav
Sheishess' comment, which forces a reintexpretation of the Mishnah.
Bav Sheishess draws a distinction between a snake and a scorpion  -
inplying that true risk exists only from a scorpion, while a snake does
nut generally pose a danger. Were it not for Rav Sheishess' comment, we
righthaveunderstoodtheMishnahtomeanthatonemaynotinterrupt
Showo7zch Esnej even for a drngerozts snake, since one is standing in
trmmunion with the Holy One, Blessed is He. Rav Sheishess, however,
informs us that the reason we may not intemipt for a snake is because
an encounter with a snake is not that risky. The Gemara therefore asks
I)ortp Rav Sheishess would explain the Baraisa, which dmws  no dis-
tincfrons between snakes and scorpions. Cf. T2loch and Ynd Dmiid. I
5. tHoriiireFie=, one cannot bear witzxas that one who fal into a Eous' den
-® I:Tl-Il  l`--n.-- Le Aid nrf TLf-n--TiTtr fall /in +ha linn  ac a linnc' AOTi

[It should be noted that the nature of the "interruption" referred to
by the Mishnah ("even if a snake is coiled about his heel he should not
jr}£errz4p£")   is   apparently   the   subject   of  a   disagreement   among
Rishonim. Rosh (5:3), as a matter of course, states that it is forbidden to
walk out of one's place during She„roueh Esre£. Given the fact that this
rule is nowhere stated in the Talmud, the VIJ7}a Goon (to Orach Cfoaz.in
104:2) states that Rosfa's source is our Mishnah. That is, the Mishnah
states two rules: One should not return a greeting even to a king, and
one should not interrupt even if a snake has coiled itself about his heel.
The first rule, explains the VIj7Lo Goon, is to teach that one should not
interrupt  Shemoneb  Esrez.  by  speaking.  The  second  rule  teaches  an
additional law - that one should not interrupt even by unlking out of
one's place (to dislodge the snake).

Robbejnz4 yonafa (to the Mishnah on 31b lbi9t{i H''l), however, seems to
understand the  Mishnah to mean that  one  should not interrupt by
calling for help. In his view, walking out of one's place during Sfaemoneb
Esrej is not forbidden at all. Regarding this question, see further Tar,
Oracfa C7}ajm 104:1 and Bet.r H¢Grm to '1 qiyt} there.]

6. It gored on three earlier occasions (Rashj ).
7.Afeedinghagfflledwithfoddersuspendedfromaroundthebull'sneck
u3ashi, Ritva).
8. This is not to be understood literally [for bulls do not climb ladders].
It simply means: be extremely careful (Rashj ).
9. [The month of Nissan coincides with the onset of spring. Once the dry,
grassless winter passes and the bull observes  that the field is again
bedecked  with  greenery,]  hinmood  becomes  expansive  and  he  is
overcome by a destructive urge (Rash£ ).
10. [The connection between this anecdote and our Gemara is tenuous.
See, however, the altermte version of this anecdote cited in ycrz4shazmj
5:1, according to which the association to our Gemara is plain.]
11. The mg is a croschreed of a snake and a lzEzt; [apparentry a toad. see
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R'CIIANINABENDOSA.      I).I? lp¥  -HE SAIDTOTHEM:      )+ )J<|B
lilri  h*  -"sHownm ITSBURRow."      ti`n  h«  ]rT]jtiri  -THEY
sHowEiiH"ITSBURRow.     iln].9 J¥ `]B¥ Tb! -HEiiACEDHIS
HEEL  OvER  THE  MOuTII  OF  TIIE  BURROw,        nra]    i]p!]    i<¥!
lily  inn  -  whereupon  [TRE AROD] EXITED AND BIT HIM, AND
THATARoz) DIED.[raJ       ujiiraB  n]]?  t*i]p]  1Bb?  b¥  iJP+  -RE
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IIAn.     t]H?  ip¥  -HESAIDTOTHEM:     h]Pb lli¥ T.# `!? "|
n]7?ra i{ppB N+F  -  "SEE, My CHILDREN, IT Is NOT THE AROD TIIAT
HLLSBurRATHERTHE SINTHAT ELLs."tl3]     ]ip¥ h¥v hpl*? -
ATTHATTIRETREysAID:     lily? ib ]ii{! iii¥ i= ya9ty t]i¥? ib ii*
Jt9il T? J<!'JH 1?i  i=  iJ!9P  -  WOE TO THE MAN WII0 IS NET BY AN
AROz),  BUT WOE  ro THE AROD THAT Is MET By R'  cllANII`IA BEN

PIACED IT UPON HIS  SHotJIIDER AND BROUGHT IT TO THE STUDY      DOSA![L4]

Misfi]|afr   Having discussed the attitude required during Prayer, the Mishnali now turns its attention to the
text of Prayer, commencing with a discussion of the proper placement of three occasional additions

to Shemoneh Esrei, ..
Z]lnra] Jll!rTP? E]]raujA r`il]=? ll|l?TP  -  During the winter months[15] we mention the pozoers of raz.7i during the
recitation of the bie's;ing of the resurrecffon offhe dens, rL6]    z]1]¥] nB|=? h!#ty] -and we add a request for rain
during the recitation offhe bfessi7&g ofycors. [L7]     nyi] T!tn? ii?i?I? -And on saturday night we recite Havdalah
duringtherecitationofthefourthblessingofprayer,whichconcludeswiththewords:graciow8Gjtjerofwl.gdom.[18]
lraiN K37P¥ ]?i - R' Akiva says:     nxp¥¥ .i?? hlyl]| h}i? *|piN - He recites it [Havdalah] as a fourth blessing
by itself.[19]     ipi}t i!¥i+# iai -R' E]iezer says:     hSitri? -Havdalah shouldbe said duringthe recitation of the
blessing of thanksgiving.12o]

GettrorflL   The Gemara explains the aptneBs of these place-     PoWERS orRAmr during the recitation of the blessing offbe resz4r-
ments:                                                                                    recfi.07£ a/Jhe dead.     Nppp lJ<b  -What is the reason for this?

I)lpty} nm]} T.|l?Tt?  -The Mishnah said that WEMENIONTHE     Eit?il I.I l®S -Rav Yosefsaid:     E]]riz?I hi!r|p? I+]pty¥ ithp -

NOTES
same  name  mentioned  more  frequently  (see  for  example,  Job  39:5,
jr!.Jayz.in 1:6, Ro8h Hasha7iaih 3a), where the reference is to a type of wild
donkey.  Some  assert  that  the  word  here  should  be  vowelized  1]|¥
(Megadim Chadashim) .i
12. Rashi cit;es Halaehos Gedolos in the naLme Of Talmud Yerushalmi
(Berachos 5:1) as adding some details to this story: If a person is bitten
by an orocz and the person reaches water before the aJ`od, then the orod
will  die;  but  if the  arod  reaches  water  first,  the  person  will  die.  A
miracle occurred on this occasion and a spring welled up beneath R'
Chanina's heel, saving him and dooming the orod.

13. [The orod, or any other creature, is merely God's agent in carrying
out a sentence against a person (see Ived¢rb.in 4la) who deserves to die
because of his sins. R' Chanina, who knew that he was blameless, had
therefore nothing to fear from the orod. His message to the people was
that rather than focus on the orod, they would do better by concentrat-
ing on their sins.]

14. R' Chanina's pronouncement that it is not the ares that kills but the
sin calls for some elaboration. It is indeed a cornerstone of our faith that
a person's fate is in the hands of Heaven. Therefore, if his time has not
come or he does  not  deserve  to  die  due  to  his  sins,  he  will  not  die.
Nevertheless he is warned not to knowinglypzace hinself at risk. As the
Sages put it (Toor}£s 20b): A person should never stand in a dangerous
phoe and say, "A miracle will be performed for me," because a miracle
may not be performed for him.                                .I,I.

m¥te¥o'n¥h¥s±SasDfori%:::8:irc¥efra¢t:d4:iFLa5t:o#st:dFc:]nd:t::nesdti'a:I;:.=
a natural threat to a person'B health and survival. This threat is signif-
icant because it is His will that these conditions have the power to harm
a person [even apart from what has otherwise been decreed for him].
Thus, without God's special pl.otection (i.e. a miracle), he may indeed
-e to harm in these situations.

The Chfnztch (Mitzvah 546), expresses a similar idea in explaining the
chligation to put up a ni2¥p, fe'rice, around one's roof to prevent people
from falling off and being killed. The reason, he explains, is that it is
God's will that the world operate according to a natural order, including
ir dangers; thus, the Torah commands him to talre proper precautions
to avoid such situations. The fact that death has not been decreed for
tin under ordinary circumstances does not preclud8his being killed in
a dangerous situation.

h licht of the above, R' Chanina's action in Placing his heel over the
md's hole seems difficult. How was he permitted to do so? Moreover,
Llrv could  he feel confident that  he  would not come to  harm?  (see-).

The answer apparentry lies in another Statement ty the Chinztch.
JLha admndng the aboveched explanation. he adds that this applies
I. tl]e great mqjorty Of paye, even rightenis ones, who are to some

extent tainted by sin. However, there are certain people, "such as the
great and holy Patriarchs and many of their descendants," who attain
such a level of perfect righteousness and closeness to God that they are
no longer subject to the natural law. For these people the natural law is
suspended.   R'   Chanina  was  such  a  person  (see  Chi.de  in  Pesacfa
Einayim; see also Iyun Ycndov; c£. Sheleimah Mislunaso, Torch Temi-
mab to Leuifzcz4s  19,  §110).

For  a  broader  discussion  of  the  C7}jnz4ch's  last  point  see  Moreb
Neuuchim  8..18  and  Rcrmbc.n's  co""eutary  to  Job  86..7.  [Co"pare
Chouos Hc.Leuauos, Shear HaBitachon ch. 4. See also Kesubos Goal with
rosofos ad loc. t]ibty 111] b]n n"i for other aspects of this issue.]
15. The rainy season in the Land of Israel.
16. I.e. we insert the formula: t]¥!] 11|1m T]lF ]1nyp, He mafaes the "jrLd
bJoztJ  a)id  the  rojn  /azz,  into  the  text  of the  second  blessing  of the
Shemo7ieJ}  Esrej,  which  concludes  with  the  words:  E.r`p]  n!TP,  W7}o
resurrects the dead.

This formula does not contain a request for rain; rather, it acknowl-
edges God's power to provide rain by way of praising Him; [the Mish-
nab therefore refers to it as a me7ifion of rain, rather than as a regttesf
for rain] (J3ashj ).

[As to why this forlnula is referred to as t]tnm Jlll`]}, the poLuers of
roinL,  see Tconis 2a; Fosofos ad loc. ]1Ji]1 il''l.]

17. I.e. we add the formula: n?|]+ lppl bp |p|, and gjue dezo ond ro£7i /or
a bJessjRg,  to  the  ninth blessing of the  She77ronch Esrej,  which con-
eludes: t]1]¥B ||]P, W7}o blesses fhe years.

This formula is actually a request for rain [and the Mishpah there-
fore refer.s to it as such] (Rashi).
18.  [The Havdalah  (literally:  differentiaLtion)  marks the passage from
Sabbath to weekday, and is recited as part of the fourth blessing of the
Shemoneh Es7iej  -  the first of the weekday blessings (see below, note
24)  -  which  concludes  with  the  words:  nyii]  T!1n, gracjozts  Gjuer  of
wjsdo7n. ]  This Havdalah berins with the words: i]p!!in np*, yoc4 fa¢z;c
bestouied  on  us  (RasJLi,.  see  Diurei  Chamudes  §+,  Perishah,  Orach
Chain Z94) .

There is an additional Havdalah which is recited over a cup of wine
rather than as part of Prayer, and which is discussed in the Gemara.
19.  Rather  than  incorporate  the  Havdalah  into  one  of the  existing     { Q
blessings  of Shemo"eh  Es7iei,  R'  Akiva  maintains  that  it  should  be
recited as a blessing in its own right, before any of the other weekday
blessings, thus making Havdalah the fourth blessing of Sbemo7ieh Esref
and gracious Giver of uiisdom t:Hsi\i+Hh blessing (Riti)a MHK ed.).
20. I.e. the penultimate blessing of she7rzo7.eA Esrej, which begins with
the words: I? ]]png t]riln, zt7e fhaA yoz{  (or: zue hoeu fo yoz4,. see below,
34a note 38).

R' Eliezer maintains that tbis is the most appropriate phoe to insert
the Havdalah, since we are obligated to thank Hashem for giving us the
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Because  [rain]  is  tantamount  to  the  resurrection  of  the
dead,[2L]    BlprsB hl!pp3 ]]y],? l!1g? -theytherefore fixedit in
I,ho I.hossing of the resurrection of the dead.

The Mishnah continued:
atJ¥]n9|]?A?tFP]-ANT)weaddAREQUESTforrainDURINGthe
recitation ofTHEBLESSAVG OFyEARS.     *Pyt! "P -What is the
reason for this?     qE]il ]|  lz?¥ -Rav Yosefsaid:     I:lTl¥ |1np
r[g!|9 -Because [rain] gives sustenance,    A?|?? F]yjp |!l??
rlp!|9  -  they  therefore  fired  it  in  the  blessing of suste-
nance.[22]

The Mishnah continued:
npi] T!in? H!i3= - And on Saturday night we recite RAVDAIAII
DURING the recitation of the fourth blessing of prayer, which con-
cludes with the words: GRACJousGJVER OFwrsDOM.     NPPP.*P -
What is the reason for this?     tit71I ]|  LIZ?P  - Rav Yosef said:
npjB xlaty |ln7a -Because it is an exercise of wisdom,[23]    B]y±p
hp!p n!|3? - they therefore fixed it in the blessing of wisdom.

Another explanation :
7|PS T!?|T  -  But the Sages say:     bin  NIT|P |`bp  -  Since it
marks the onset of the mundane workweek,     J19|]? T]y?P |?'9?
bin - they therefore fixed it in the first weekday blessing.[24]

The Gemara cites an exposition that relates to wisdom:
lpJS.?I_ Imf -R' Ami said:     bp nil? nbriti? H!J]]ty hpi I?il+
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bin - Great is understanding, as witnessed by the fact that the
blessing that  asks  God  for  understanding was  placed at  the
beginning of the weekday blessings of petition.[25]
i73It i]i  i»tti  -  And R' Ami said:     ipp |7a ii!p?¥ n¥l I?`l?`    -         I    -          -I  i

nt!Jlltc - Great is understanding, for it was placed in Scripture
betweentwoDivineNanes,[26]    n Jr[ miri b# I?,, iu#!¥ -asit
says.. For the God ofdei'o8 i8 Hashem.FZ]'     xp-. +a T`xp lt? 5E` -
And if someone does not have understanding{28]     t]m.b ijt)t<
I.+¥ - it is forbidden to have mercy on him,     J{.b 7?„ ip#!¥
'']htyty ]]"l?-x.b Ta bp J<ln m].?-t]y - for it says: fo7. I.f fs reof a

pcopke of understanding,. therefore its Maker 81.all Trot haove
compassion On it.T29i

A related exposition:
i!¥?F i?I lps -R'Elazarsaid:    mplN.nv |I?]n?¥¢iprabll}
-  Great  is  the  Sanctuary,  for  it  was  placed  in  Scripture
betweentwoDivineNanes,     " 'h UiE7g 'rT I?y?,, lz?#aty -as
ttsays:.Thefoundohonofthedwelling;iacetir;tioul.:;e.made,
0  Hashen, the  Sa;netun;ry,  my  IDrd,  that Your  hands  have
established.["

A third exposition regarding wisdom:
l!¥?*l?I lbS? -AndR'Elazarsaid:    n¥it=W!¥BiSb? -For
any person that has understanding,     vJippB  rna n!?I lblJ{?
lI».a - it is as if the Sanctuary were built in his days.    rl¥i
niamJ< .bty t7a n!p] - For understanding was placed in Scrip-
ture between two Divine Names,     mlni* Inv/ Tla TPJ u7ipp -

NOTES
Sabbath [which has just concluded] and for granting us the wisdom to
differentiate  between  the  holy  and   the   mundane   (j3'   yeho7}asa772
MiLunel; see also Meiri,; Rabbeinlt Yonch).
21.  For it sustains human life by causing produce to grow  (Jiasfaj to
Taranfs 7a loll Ill x}1bEi n''l).

22. The blessing of years is the blessing in which we request a year of
abundant crops and material prosperity.
23. It takes a wise man to differentiate between that which is sacred and
thatwhichisprofane,thatwhichispureandthatwhichisimpure(Rashi).

Rifuo and j3obbe£7izt yo%o7} suggest that the wisdom referred to is the
ability to value the  Sabbath  and  thus be  able  to  truly  differentiate
between Sabbath and the rest of the week.
24. [The Shemorich Esrez. is divided into three sections. The first section,
consisting Of the first three blessings, is devoted to praise and homage.
The final section, containing another three blessings, is devoted to leave-
taking and thanksgiving. The middle section consists of thirteen bless-
ings of petition for sundry needs (see below, 34a; Rombom, HZ/. Tefizzofa
1:4).Thesefirsta'ndlastsectionsarealwaysrecited,evenontheSabbath
and  festivals.  But  since the  Ral>bis  considered  these blessings  to  be
inappropriate on the Sabbath and festivals (see above, 21a), the middle
section  is replaced  on those days by a single blessing,devoted  to the
sanctity of the day, for a total of seven blessings.] Sfflce it is the passage
from Sabbath to weekday  -  marked by Havdalah  -  that allows the
resumption of the blessings of petition, it is appl.opriate that Havdalah
come at the very beginning of those blessings, in the blessing ofgracioz{s
Giverofwisdorm(BeurHaGratoOrachClwimZ94..1,£romYerushalwi).
25. Rashoo  (Cfajdctsfaez. 4ggedos )  adds that logically, the request for
understanding must come prior to all the other petitions. For without
understanding,  how  can  one  truly,:epent  of his  transgressions  and
l)eseech God for forgiveness? How can one even request the saLtisfaction
of his  needs?  He  lacks  the  wisdom  to  fully  recognize  to  Whom  his
requests are addressed!
26. Literally: between two letters. [For discussion of this usage, see j3ushj
Losanhedrin9ZBLrn`r"`"Ti"`.,Maharsha8indsifiseichachrmimhene.i
27. I Sa[mwej 2:3.  In the context of that passage, the meaning is that
Hashem is the God Who knows all thoughts [n`y|] of man (see Rasfej ad
Loc.). R' Elazar's exposition notes the placement of the word nly| (plural
•f nyi, z4nd€rstondjng) between two Divine Names, b* and 'n.

The name b# represents God's attribute of stem justice; the name `n
=the Tetragrammaton] represents His attribute of merry. RasAbo ex-
•hins that the world could not erist purely according to the dictates of
Li8tice or purely aoeording to the dictates of merry. [Acording to the

dictates Of stern justice, all would perish, as no person is entirely free of
sin.  According to  the  dictates  of mercy,  the  wicked  would  never  be
punished,  and  there  would  be  no  way  to  differentiate  between  the
righteousandthewicked(Rasfebo,inhisresponsetoaDominicanpriest,
pinted at the end o£ Rashoa,  Chidushei Aggndos,  MHK  ed.).i  God
therefore relates to the world with a mixture of these two attributes.
Accordingly,  "understanding"  was  placed  Zn  }he  mjdsf  of these  two
Divine Names, for someone who is in the midst of something perceives
its true nature. Thus, one who has understanding can attain the ulti-
mate knowledge possible to a human being of God and His providence in
this  world,   which   is  the  goal   of  human  understanding   (RasJ2bcI,
Chidushei Aggados ., see Maharsha flor another expiha+aLtior\) .

Jyz.n yochou (to Sanhedri7! 92a) explains the progression from b* to
"y| to 'n. One who experiences Divine justice and still remains firm in
his righteousness with clear understanding, will eventually experience
God's merry as well.
28. I.e. he does not bother to use his mind to think and understand (Be'er
SJLev¢ to Scl7iJ®edri7i  ibid.).

29. Jsoz.¢7i 27:11. Israel fails to realize that its suffering is due to its sins.
Therefore, God will not have compassion and alleviate that suffering, in
the hope that the nation's continued suffering will ultimately lead them
to repentance  (Rnd¢fa  ad loo.).  [Similarly,  Rav Ami teaches that,one
should not have compassion for someone who denies that his suffering
is meant to stir him to repentance.]

Morgaziyos jlQyom (to So#bedrin ibid., citing incidents recorded in
Serer Chasjdjm and Lefaef yosher) explains Rav Ami's intent to be that
one must not submit to the entreaties of a fool who does not realize that
what he seeks is, in fact, detrimental to him.
30. Ecodu)s 15:17. In this verse, the word u/|pn, Sauefwory [or: Temple],
appears between the Divine Names 'n and i!l¥.

Maharsha explains that the Temple mirrored the structure of heaven
and earth and thus synthesized these two opposite realms, represented
by these two Divine Names.

Rashbcl (C%jdztsfaej Aggedos ) explains that the knowledge of God and
His providence represented by the two Divine Names (as explained in
note 27) can be gained through "the Temple, which is called [in this very
verse]thefioundationofGod'sdu}ellingptwe,andisbufltwi:thgloryand
splendor, and whose components and operation signify conceptual mat-
ters,astheversesta:hes..Andseeandmake[theuessels]accordingtotheir
form that you cLre  shou]n on the mouutaln (Exodus Z5..qorty. And |sta-
tioned] in that place are the authorities of the Torah and expositions Of
wisdom(theGreatSanhedrin)andfromthereisthedivineapiritdrOwn"
|Bee ¥emshalmi Suooah 6..t Bewishis Rabbch 70=8|.
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and the Sanctuary was placed between two Divine Names (as
demonstrated above).[31]

The Gemara challenges these expositions:
R¥!1r||2 ttBt5 =1. il? E|IPJ)P  - Rev Acha Karchinaah objected:
nilnilt lny Tla n!Faty hp2! h?1Lia ripyb J<t# - But accordingly,
you would also have to say: Great is vengeance, for it was placed
in scripture between two Divine Names,     nl7]E]-JH„  17?#!¥
I ' 'Tl - £on it is vTrithe". 0 God of vengeance, Hashem! 0 God of
ue7igea;%ce, qupe¢r./ [32] Would you indeed submit that vengeance is
a great thing?!

The Gemara answers:
I.b lB¥ -[R' Elazar] said to him:     Jt.It I+1l} NF.a hp?.ra? T`ts
- Yes! In its proper place vengeance is indeed a great thing.
Jt+]y lb¥| )]l?]! -And this sentiment, that vengeance is at times

.f   a great thing, is in accord with what ulla said:     ]J+I m7]B! lnv
np? -Why these two vengeances in the verse?[33]     njit9? n[g
h¥l,? hpE! - One is to mete out benefit [i.e. reward] and one is
to mete out punishment.[34]

The Gemara explains:
''7ltJ<? lap yl9in,, i.Jl?I h]1tJJ - This vengeance is intended to

mete out benefit, as it. is 'vitten: Ire appeared from Moztmf
Poron.[35]     w¥i9`h ni»B!bt5 'h nibR?-bjF„ ]ln]| n¥lT? -Andat
the same time it is intended to mete out punishment, as it is
wi:+ten:. 0 God of vengeance, Hashem.I 0 God of vengeanee,
C,Ppear.

The Mishnah continued:
'1]  nlyi]i  n?lT?  Fi-iTpiN  i7?ix  lt]ip¥  7at   -  R' AKlvA sA¥s: Im

RECITES [EIAVDAI.AH] AS A FOURTH BI.ESSING 8¥ ITSELF etc.

B[RACHOS 33a4

TheGemaraquestionshowacontroversyconcerningtheproper
placement of Havdalah in Prayer could ever have come about:
TJP1"?i? NEE IE "ty ]l illb lz?¥ - Rav shemen bar Abba said
to R'Yochanan:     ni]i? b#L}try?7 aH+ ]]pp I?1it] np!? ]tp]* ]LT?b
nibi2BT mrty]lp  nlb9P]  -  Consider  -  the Men of the Great
Assembly[36] ordained for Israel blessings, prayers and recitals
ofKiddush and Havdalah.[37]     T]pn tjlB ]tH! -Let us simply see
where in Prayer they ordained that Havdalah be recited; how
could such a thing have become a matter of dispute?[38J

R' Yochanan responds:
n]! lz?]F - He answered him:     I?9p5 !]pjp rTbpp? - At first
when the Jews returned from the Babylonian exile [the Men of
the Great Assembly] fixed [Havdalah] within Prayer - i.e. as
part of shemo7ieh Esrej - rather than recite it over wine, since the
Jews of that time were poor and could ill afford wine.     Illtry¥H
O1]B J¥ T]yEP - When [the people] become more affluent they
removed Havdalah from Prayer and fixed its recital over a cup of
wine.[39J Since Havdalah was no longer recited as part of Prayer,
the details of the original enactment were forgotten.     IITT l]¥H
n+9P?  Fly?P]   -   Later,  when  [the  people]  again  became
impoverishedtheyrevertedtotheoririnalenactmentandagain
fixed [Havdalah] in prayer.[4°]     ll|¥ r[!9Pa bl|]PB llptc DB|
oi]B by bl|]!ty - But this time they said that one who recites
Havdalah during Prayer must recite Havdalah a second time
over a cup of wine, as long as he is financially able to do so.[41]

The Gemara cites other Amoraim to the same effect:
ira! i7?Pl«  - It has also been stated:     Jt?g i] Nl!ri ia|  ib¥

T!Tll  1?.i_  'lp¥  -  R'  Chiya bar Ahba said in the name of R'
Yochanan:     nlbgpa ni]|? b*|try?? t]F+ ]]Pn n?`l+.I hp?? lty?*

NOTES
31. Ra)shoo explains that one who has understanding can, through the
use of his intellect, reach the level of understanding that was formerly
attainable through the Temple, its components and the Torah authori-
ties  stationed  there.  Thus,  if one  utilizes  his  understanding  to  this
degree, it is "as if the Temple were built in his days. ' ' According to j3oma
(Introduction to roras HoO/o7i, cited in Anaf yosef here), that level of
understanding is still available through the study and contemplation of
the Temple and its service, even though they are not physically present
today. Thus, "if one has understanding, it is as if the Temple were built
in  his  days,"  for  he  has  realized  their  intended  purpose  [see  also
lfenachos 110a] .

Others explain that one who is filled with knowledge and understand-
ing of God causes the Divine Presence to rest upon him. Such a person
resembles the Temple, which was built to serve as a dwelling place for
the Divine  Presence  among men  (see Be7}  yebeyodo here  and  Toras
Chaim to Sanhedrin 928L).

32.Psazms94:1.In'thisversethewordue#geagqpdfjI)earsbetweenthe
Divine Names t7t{ and.'r[.

33.  The  verse  contains  a  double  mention  of  vengeance:  0  God  of
vengeance, Hashem! 0 God of uengeanee, appecLr.

34. The verse refers to a type of vengeance that [redresses an imbalance
and] has the simultaneous effect of punishing evil and rewarding good.
This type of vengeance appears between the Divine Names ofjustice and
Of merry, because it encompassesthese two opposites (Mofaorsfaa ); this
chlal accomplishment is the "greatness" of such vengeance.

35. Deu[£eror}omy 33:2. The verse is uriderstood by the Gemara to refer
toGod'swithdrawalfromthenationsoftheworldwhentheyrejectedthe

kphLan£E:::eds::Efgti:np::s:|Pnc:,e#;sivi:,`f"oz%;,s:#Ln€r:#;o'r'
(See Rash! ad loc. and to Sonhedrin loc. cit.). The Gemara elsewhere also
understands this verse to allude to the fact that an idolater cannot collect
drmages for a tort committed by an animal belonctng to a Jew (Rash!
here, from Box;a Kammo 38a; see Gemara there).

IThat the two kinds of vengeance must be demonstrated particularly
in the context Of the Torab being given at Sinai, derives from the word
- appear, which appears in bath the "vengeance" verse and the
- describing the Bedation at Sinai.]

36. This group of one hundred and twenty Sages led the Jewish people
at the bectnning of the Second Temple era. It included the last prophets,
and  counted  among  them  Ezra  and  Mordechai,  as  well  as  Haggai,
Zechariah and Malachi. As our Gemara indicates, they laid the founda-
tion of the liturgy.
37.  The  Gemara  above  (20b)  indicates  that  the  mitzvah  of reciting
Kiddush (sanctification) on the Sabbath is Scriptural in origin. [Accord-
ingtosomeRishonim,thisistrueofHavdalahaswell;seej3asfaz.toIVcizjr
4a.., Rcrmbam, Hil. Shabbos 29..i., Smng, \`w §29., c£. Rabbeinu Tom, cited
inTos.R'YehudchHech,asidahove,ZfJhot]`nglri"T.,MaggidMishneh,Hil.
Shdebos ibid.] How do we reconcile that with our Gemara which credits
the  Men  of the  Great Assembly  with  its  enactment?  The  Rishonim
explain that the essential mitzvah of Kiddush is, indeed, Scriptural in
origin. The accomplishment of the Men of the Great Assembly was to
establish a standard text for fulfilling the mitzvah and to specify the
place and manner in which it is to be recited (Mejri,. resbwLJos HaiRusfobo
IV:295; see also Mjnchas Cfoz#ztch  §31).

•      [As  to  whether  there  is  a  Scriptural  obligation  for  Kiddush  and
Havdalah to be  recited  over  wine,  see Rashj  to Naezr  ibid.;  Tog.  j3'
Yeh,ndahHechasi,dloc.cia..,Tog.RidtoPesachimro6a.,c£.Ra,mbam,Hil,.
Shabbos 29:6; Mezri above,  20b; Smog,  Ioc.  cit.;  Or Zorzto 11:25.]

38. In most instances when controversies arose regarding the nature or
details of rabbinic enactments, the Gemara does not ask this question,
[since it is self-evident from the fact that a controversy exists that the
details  of the  original  enactment  must  have  been  forgotten  or  that
different traditions were extant regarding them] . However, Havdalah is
recited so often that the Gemara considers it surprising that a contro-
versy could have arisen regarding when to say it (Rjft/a,. see also Tosofos
above,  22a Tpn |]in NITy lTrT]i n"i).

39.  [Or other important beverage; see Pesochjm 107a.]
40. It was at this time that a dispute arose regarding what the original
enactment had been (see Rashz).    .

[Rasfai- refers to the original ena=ctment as having been enacted by
Ezra, since Ezra was the head of the Great Assembly (Maharafz Cboyes,.
see also Rc[mbam, Hil. Tefillch +'.4).i
41. Rather than have Havdalal continuously shifting between Prayer
and over wine, depending on the financial situation of the people, it was
deridedtodecneeonceandforallthatHavdalahshouldberecitedaspart
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nibi?I?nlttyllp-TheMenoftheGreatAssemblyordainedfor
Israel  blessings,  prayers  and  recitals  of Kiddush  and  Hav-
dalah.     I+9PE  ]lyEP I+ripa  -  At first when the Jews were
impoverished from the Babylonian exile they fixed [Havdalah]
within prayer rather than recite it over wine.     by !]y?P ]l.¢¥F
ot]] - When [the people] become more affluent they removed
Havdalah from Prayer and fixed its recital over a cup of wine.
I?Spa  TlyEP  ]]¥F!  ]lTB  -  Later,  when  [the  people]  again
became impoverished, they reverted to the original enactment
and fixed [Havdalah] inprayer.    |ILi¥ r[+9p? b.i?" ]lp# Bb!
t}iaB by b`|?!ty - But this time they said that one who recites
Havdalah during Prayer must recite Havdalah again over a
cup of wine, as long as he is financially able to do so.

It  emerges  that  according to  the  final  enactment,  one  must
recite Havdalah as part of Prayer and again over a cup of wine -
as  long  as  one  can  afford  to  do  so.  The  Gemara  cites  other
Amoraim who concur:
•ra! Lipp.J{ -Ithasalsobeensaid:     ]ni?±iB iipSi it?ii ]t? I?i
-  Rabbah  and Raw Yosef both  said:     |11¥  I+9J|!  b.l]raB
t]i]] b¥ Jl|]!ty  -  One who recites Havdalah during Pra}er
must recite Havdalah again over a cup of wine.

Rabbah, having ruled that one must recite Havdalah in Prayer
and again over a cup of wine, raises a difficulty with this ruling:
i<?i ibS  - Rabbah said:L42]     |lbybtryg |!]=plm  - But we can
challenge our own teaching from the following Baraisa:     n¥p
t].rira]  h]!rib?  t]ipty}  niLi]]}  ii9Tii  ]<.bT  -  IF IIE ERRED AND DD
NOT MENTlc;N THE powngRs bF inN DlinlNG the blessing Of THE
RES[7RRECTTON OF THE z}EAz),      t]l]u/I  n]l]?  rbNur]  -oR if he
neglected to  include THE REQUEST for rain  i.n  THE BLESSING Or
YEARS,      iniN  Tl|]TBP  -WE HAVE HIM REPEAT SAemoneh Esrej.
nyi] T31n? r[+i?I? - BUT if he omitted reciting IIAVDAIAII IN the
blessing  which  concludes  GRAcrous  GJVER  or  WrsDOM,       I.H
iniN  |l|lTBb  -  we  do not have him repeat Shemo7}eA Esrez,
t}i]B b¥ h|PIJ<? bi]luj l!?P  -  SINCE IIE IS still ABLE TO RECITE IT
[Havdalah]oVERA6tJPofwine.[43]Now,bystatingthathejsobze
to recite Havdalah over a cup of wine the Baraisa implies that this
is not normally obligatory!  - ? -

The Gemara resolves the difficulty by emending the Baraisa:
oi]] b¥ h|p"? J1]]uJ ]!97] J{plb Nt - Do not read: since he is
able to recite it ov:i a cup of wine.     b¥ ii|p`NU.!Bra xn.x Nbx
ola]  -  Rather,  the  Baraisa  should  read:  since .he  perforce
recites it over a cup of wine.

The Gemara cites yet more Amoraim who also maintain that
Havdalah m`ust be recited as part of Prayer and again over a cup of
wine :                                                                            --T
"! lDn.N  - ,It has also been said:st nB. i] Tira!]= ]=| lfl¥ -
R' BinyalninbarYefesssaid:    t|l¥? T!Bln?I. n#.Pll ]?i btt¥ -
R' Yose inquired of R' Yochanan in Sidon  -     t?i n? 1|pS?
T!Bi' 'aLl. n¥ lly Tn| ]P¥! t? TIPpty  -  and others have it that it
was R' Shimon ben Yaakov of Tzor who asked R' Yochanan -
nlypty  *!¥]  -  and, continued R' Binyamin bar Yefess, I over-
heard the exchange, in.Which R' Yochanan was asked:     i.|]p]
NJ iN I)1]] b¥ bl|]!¥ |11¥ I??pE  -  Regarding someone viho
recited Havdalah during Prayer, must he recite Havdalah
again  over  a  cup  of  wine  or  not?      blb   17]J{1   -  And  [R'
Yochanan] answered:    ol]B by bl|]!V I.|r --ri:e must recite
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Havdalah again over a cup of wine.

The Gemara considers the law where one recited Havdalah over
a oup of wine first:
]h+  *!y?.*  -  They  inquired:      b.i?!¥  ]r[p  I)i)I  by  b.|]ra]
I+?p=-RegardingsomeonewhofirstrecitedHavdalahov6ra
cup  of  wine,  before  commencing  to  pray:   Must  he  recite
Havdalah again during Prayer?

The Gemara answers:
PT¥? lE TPP! ]t lp¥ -RavNachmanbarYitzchak said:     bB
RbEnp l»im -  This question can be resolved by invoking a faoJ
uachoiicer from the aforementioned case of someone who first
recited Havdalah during prayer:     N.a ttp!EB IBly| r[?9P rlb] -
If in the case of someone who recited Havdalah during Prayer,
which is the primary enactment,[44]    iii¥ I?9p? Jii?p] ]ipS
t)i]B by bl|]!U  -  they said that one who recites Havdalah
during Prayef must nonetheless recite Havdalah again over a
oup of wine,     l?P b3 *t J<lT ttp!PD IBly "!| t)i]B bybll?PB -
then in the case of one who first recited Havdalah over a cup of
wine, which is not the primary enactment, certainly he must
recite Havdalah again during Prayer!

It  emerges  that,  according  to  R'  Yochanan  and  the  other
aforementioned  Amoraim,  Havdalah  must  be  recited  both  in
Prayer and over a cup of wine. The Gemara now quotes a Baraisa
which relates to this issue:
J<!!.n ]1.i illra= xjll¥ J<pg ]i i!p - Rav Acha Aricha recited a
Baraisa before Rav chinana:     ]pra lnil n3]V7P rt??Pa bll?t?I
t)i3B b¥ bl|]!ty  -  ONE WIIO RECITES IIAVDAIAII DURING PRAYER
IS MORE PRAISEWORTIIY THAN ONE WII0 RECITES HAVDAIAII OVER
A  CUP   of  wine.       `t})   tT?   bl|]P   E]J{]   -   BUT  IF  HE  RECITEI)
mvDAIAHINBOTH prayer and over a crip of wine     nt]l] 1b rm]!
1VJN.I b¥  -  LET BLESSINGS REST ON HIS READ.

The Gemara asks:
J<!VjE J<9]A ttF -This Baraisa contradicts itself!     b.i?p] pi_pp
tJ1]B b¥ 7ll?!V .P» lbl. r[!]V7xp I+9Pa - First you say that ONE
WHO RECITE S HAVDAIAII DURING PRAYER IS MORE PRAISEWORTHY
TIIAN ONE WII0 RECITES IIAVDAIAII OVER A CUP  of wine.  Appar-
ently, it is a question of doing one or the other, and the preference
is forrecitingHavdalah in prayer.     .ao Ft|]n? I+9P NP?tc -This
inplies that Havdalah in Prayer alone is sufficient, and it is not
necessary to recite Havdalah a second time over a cup of wine.
i¢m b¥ ni]i? ib lm]! `t}l it? bl|=B I)J< .]n -ilr[` - But then the
Baraisa teaches that IF FIE REclinD HAVDAIAH IN BOTH Prayer
and over a cup of wine, RETBRESSINGS RESTONHISHEAD.      T!]jT
ltJ9*  tt|B?  Ftlb  Pl9!|  -  But why should the Baraisa consider
reciting Havdalah twice praiseworthy?  Since, according to this
Baraisa, he fulfills his obligation with one Havdaldh, in Prayer,
he is subsequently exempt from any further obligation,     N!TTT
I?1|¥ h!`*P I?i? - so that if he recites Havdalah a second time
over a cup of wine it is an unnecessary blessing.     ]|  lb¥?
uJ.p+  url|  t¢p.b]*`  -  And Rav said, while others say it was
Reish Lakish wh; said,     1|Pt5|  ty`P+  ty.i?  T!Bi' '?i  rf?  'lp$|
)I.?]|B - while others say that both R' Yochanan and Reish
Lain;h  said:      i{.+„  mtyp  i]iy  hjti¥  ii!i#ty  ii?i?  ii?pB  b?
"Ntryn  -  Anyone who utters an unnecessary b)essing trams-

gr:sins the-pro:brhi+in Of.. You Shall not take the ivame Ofs
Hashem, yoii,r God, in vat,n.146l  _ ?  _

NOTES
of shemoueh Esrej and, whenever possible, over a cup of wine as well
(see Rashba; Shalchan Amch HaRow 294..Z).
42. [This follows Adesoras HdsAas, who reads ng|, rather than x]|.I
43. Since he can make up the Havdalah that he missed in Shemo7zch
Es7wi by reciting Ha:wlalah over a oap of wine, there is no need for him
to rapcat the Shanonch Esrei  [The Rishonim discuss whether he

must repeat Sfaemoneh Esreffi he has no wine.]
44.  Since, under the terms of the final enactment, one must always
recite Havdalah as part of Prayer, whereas one must recite Havdalah
over a oup of wine only if one has wine (ZiusAbc[ ).

45. Endue sO..7 .
The verse prohibits vain oaths, and an unnecessary blestng is akin eo
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The Gemara resolves the difficulty by emending the Baraisa:
']T tt7?7JF J{E¥ - Rather, say that the Baraisa should be read as
follows:     1tyJ{-I b¥ mji,? ib ]m]! tT? Ji|?I J{.bT lt? bii]p E]* -IF
HEREclTEDHAVDAIAHINONE,i,e.inprayer,ANDDII>iroTRECITE
IIAVDAIAII IN THE OTHER, i.e. over a cup of wine, IHT BLESSINGS
REST 0N HIS READ.[46]

The Gemara earlier cited a Baraisa to the effect that if someone
erred and forgot to recite Havdalah in Prayer he need not repeat
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the She772o7}eh Esrej, but can rely on his reciting Havdalah over a
cup of wine. This leads to the following question:
nu7ur  ]i7]  Jtion  ]i  hi!ira  Itv?  -  Rav  Chisda  asked  of Rav

\(      ``                   -   .'                  ,    '.     '                   _

Sheishess:     ]hp `T]) il? rT¥p  - What if he erred and forgot to
recite Havdalah in both Prayer and over a oup of wine?[47]

The Gemara responds:
I.7 lp¥ -  [Rav Sheishess] answered him:     l!in ltEl lt? hpp
u7x.I? - If one erred with regard to both he must go back to
the beginning and pray again.[48]

NOTES
a vain oath (j3¢mbam, JJZ/. Berachos 1:15).  [Regarding whether this is
an  actual  Biblical  prohibition,   or  whether  the   Gemara  is  merely
adducing support for what is actually a Rabbinic violation, see Romham
\ce.  ch.  a.nd Hil.  Shevuos  12..9.,  Tesh,uuos Hc.Rambam  (FriedmiLn ed.)
§84., Magen Auraham 215..6., Of. Tosaf ios to Rosh Hashorrah, 88a N€n Ti''T.,
Rash, Kiddushi,n ch. i §49., Chinuch §430., Ri,two here., Eliyah Rabbah
215:5.]

46.  It  emerges  that  according  to  this  Barai.a  it  suffices  to  recite
Havdalah in Prayer; it is not necessary to recite it again over a cup of
wine. The Baraisa differs with the view of R' Yochanan and the other
aforementioned  Amoraim  who  maintain  that  Havdalah  should  be
redted both in Prayer and over a oup of wine. The Gemara will shortly
rtmrd the fmal halachah concerning this issue.
47. I.e. he missed reciting Havdalah both in Prayer and over a oap Of
wine, so that the proper tine to redte Havdalah has come and gone
whho`it his having recited Hndalah at all - and he nust now consider

The Gemara does not define at what point he is considered to have
missed the proper time for reciting Havdalah. Rasbbo posits that since
Havdalah  must  be  recited  before  eating  or  drinking  anything  (see
Pesachzm   106b),   as  well  as  before  performing  any  mejachoh   (see
Sfaabbos  150b),  should  he  engage  in  any  of  these  activities  before
reciting Havdalah, he is considered to have missed reciting Havdalah
altogether. It is such a case that our Gemara addresses. [See also Rosh
and Rabbej7iz4 yorioh for a similar approach; for other approaches see
Mejri and Chjdz/sfaej HaGro,. regarding the nature of the prohibition to
eat, drink or perform meJachafa before Havdalah, see Shz{Zchon Arz4ch
HaRow Z]1..9., Chidushei Hti3:riz, Hi,I.  Shal]bos Z9..5., Asher L'Shlomo,
Moed §ii.I

48. He cannot rely on his reciting Havdalah on a oap of wine alone, but
must first repeat She77roueh E8r€Z  -  with Havdalah this time  -  and
then recite Havdalah on a cup of wine.

Rchhaurf yonch explains that this is a penalty for having failed to
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